. (1984) . 36 . Ruddiman, W. F. and A. McIntyre. "Time-Transgressive Deglacial 45. Martin, P. S. "Africe and Pleistocene Overkill". Nature 212: 339-342 Retreat of Polar Waters from the North Atlantic". Quaternary Res. 3: (1966) . 117-130 (1973 (1958). 75-120 (1967 division". Canadian J. Of Earth Sci. 8: 1423 Sci. 8: -1431 (1971) . Sci. 58: 164-170 (1970 Kaufmann, Inc., 198-203 (1986) . N Los Altos, CA, pp. 80-85 (1979 Blue-Grey nations. on both today's and future weapons systems. The paper conIn looking at these potential adversaries, one can qualify cludes with several recommendations which, while they will and quantify their postures and relate those postures to resomewhat alter traditional industrial relationships, will also cent events. By doing so, one can best understand how the address the future avionics needs of the US Armed Force.
US military, and in particular the US Air Force, must ____________________~~~~~~~p osture itself now to prepare for the potential threat in the and to stay within budgetary constraints their planned life reaction to a given situation because the Blue-Grey nations expectancy continues to increase. It is not unreasonable to judge their ability to deal with larger nations based not upon expect systems such as the F-15 and F-16 to be in the active traditional measures (i.e., size, capability land/or proximity inventory in 2010 -35 years after being first fielded! To of potential adversarial forces) but rather with their degree remain viable, current weapons systems will have to be of ideological purity. The belief they adhere to is that the candidates for the same capabilities being planned for the higher that purity, the greater the likelihood that the Bluemore advanced weapons systems that will be fielded in the Grey forces will triumph regardless of the quantity, quality '90s and incorporated in such platforms as the Advanced and/or proximity of the Blue forces that potentially oppose Tactical Fighter (ATF). them.
Thirdly, in general the reliability of avionic components In addition to the character of the Blue-Grey conflict, one has continued to increase over the years while the half-life of must account for the potential timing of a conflict, the locaavionics has continued to decrease. With the Defense tion and the equipage of Blue-Grey forces.
Department being a very small customer in relation to the ever increasing range and complexity of both the Red and Add to all this the congressional desire for commonality, Blue-Grey threat, the total lines of code increase on almost a at least at the system level, of weapons systems and, of late, geometric basis. As the nature of the Red/Blue-Grey threat at least the stabilization if not the decline of military funding intensifies, so must the Blue forces' ability to respond rapidlevels, and you realize that something other than business as ly to any and all threats. usual must occur with regard to the planning and procureThe way to the future, while far from easy, seems to be ment or future avionics systems.
relatively defined and possible. The emphasis appears to be It would appear that a different response to the traditional on a modular approach that will support an AVIP. While approach to standardization is in the offing. With the inthis is the hardware emphasis, the nature of the software troduction of ICNIA, INEWS, URR, CSP, and IIRA comes emphasis should not be ignored, but rather addressed in cona concentration at the interface level as opposed to the tradijunction with the hardware. Reusable, traceable code aptional standardization concern at the piece part level and/or pears to be the software answer. The objective should be at the subsystem level (i.e. inertial navigation system, radio how to link together, in a unique manner, system capabilities transceiver, etc.). This traditional approach to standardization or portions of software capabilities that are known to be able not only brings a great number of positive features and opto address and defeat a threat. While some new capabilities portunities, but also new areas of concern. may have to be developed, they should be both in the minority and of attainable size, which should support their ADOPTING NEW APPROACH relatively rapid and successful fielding. The implication to use Ada is more then just coincidental. It is purposeful and Common interfaces will allow the new systems to adopt a planned that Ada will offer the opportunity to address and resource sharing approach, assuming that on line testing with perhaps render manageable the software problems we are coverage and confidence levels that are at least in the three experiencing today.
Sigma range is integral to the architecture of the modular systems. Because the interface is the primary focus, anything
RETROFIT GAINING IMPORTANCE at all in terms of avionics may be put on the other side of the interface without concerning one's self with the specific Plans should continue to field new aircraft but this planpiece part capability or level of technology. In addition to ning should be done with retrofit in mind. This combined the focus on interface standards, an avionics integrity proforward fit plus retrofit approach will benefit many comgram (AVIP) also is being advocated. If put into place as munities. With many aircraft having the same capabilities now conceived, AVIP would support a preemptive removal (from a hardware perspective) and the standardization con-centration at the interface versus the component level, logistic support force must enable it to support more comsystems planned for further advanced aircraft can be installed plex systems with personnel who have not had the benefit of on today's in service aircraft. This will decrease the risk to many years of training or experience on many weapons future aircraft while affording today's aircraft the same systems. The new support force should be required to capabilities as those that future aircraft will require/possess. accomplish the replacement of system components on a preAs mentioned above, the envisioned RF-4, F-15 and F-16 emptived should support a competitive strategy because all potential much needed. The composition and capabilities of the future vendors will understand the interface they must meet. These logistic support force in terms of personnel and their parnew modular systems that will be competitively procured ticular skills will continue to change while the half life of should be both supported and complemented by a viable electronics will continue to decrease.
warranty structure. The initial introduction of several, and certainly varied, REPOSTURING LOGISTIC SUPPORT industrial teaming arrangements, dictated by the needs of the Department of Defense and satisfied by the unique In summary, the threat is becoming ever more dynamic, capabilities of the team members, should continue at perhaps while the Red threat is certainly significant, it is exacerbated a more ambitious rate. It is believed that by addressing all of considerably by the Blue-Grey threat. In reacting to these the above actions combined with the realities of the present threats, we must be much more responsive. The response and expanding capabilities of our potential adversaries, as must, in addition to reflecting the reaction to the threat, be well as the future posture of US forces, a more capable and done with respect to congressional desires for competition, more easily supported fighting and winning force will commonality and second sourcing. 
